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LifeRing Groups
During a large disaster response or military operation with 10,000s of personnel involved, while all
pertinent data needs to be available, it is essential to be able to automatically organize the
exchanged information. Using LifeRing’s new low-cost Cloud based Web-Client software to
simultaneously view the location of 10,000s of users’ locations on a display is just not practical.
Military, government, and large corporate organizations are managed by functions and by
groupings of personnel. For disaster responders (Fire, Police, Red Cross, Utilities, Walmart, National
Guard, etc.) it may be by designations such as departments, divisions, and locations. For military
units the groupings could be: Companies, Battalions, Regiments and Divisions. LifeRing allows each
organization’s own Chain of Command to be used to assist in organizing the information.
Each organizational manager is interested in communicating with: 1. Those reporting to him, 2.
Those to whom he reports, 3. Organizations essential to his task and 4. Other responding
organizations in his geographic area.
LifeRing is designed to meet this need. Organizations can be easily divided into LifeRing Groups
that align to conform with the organizational structure by simply entering common agreed-to
Group names.
Members in the same named LifeRing
Group, automatically view each other’s
location on a map based Common
Operational Picture (COP). Members of
the Group can easily communicate
using PTT, Chat, Messaging and
Whiteboards. Group members can
exchange various files (Photographs,
Excel, etc.), transmit video and send
commands and emergency alerts.
LifeRing Group members can also communicate with Groups with other names enabling
communications both up and down the organizational chain of command. Groups can also be
rapidly created for an ad-hoc command structure that was pulled together at the time of the
incident or disaster.
If this is of interest, please contact us, see below!
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To try a Web-Client evaluation copy of LifeRing, go to: www.liferingfirstresponder.com or www.liferingmilitary.com . All other
inquiries, contact Jason A’Hearn jahearn@agisinc.com or Cap Beyer at beyerm@agisinc.com or by phone at 561-744-3213.
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